Welcome
Fáilte

CONFERENCE
The Connacht Hotel offers a range of purpose built conference
rooms throughout the hotel, with capacities ranging from 160
delegates to smaller conference rooms ideal for boardroom
style meetings. All our conference rooms are equipped with
complimentary high speed WiFi, use of screen, projector, flipchart, water, stationery and mints. Complimentary parking is
also available for all visitors. Break options have been carefully
considered to offer great value and a healthy selection of break
options are available. All our meeting rooms are attended by
our dedicated conference team, who make sure that all your
requirements are looked after to ensure a smooth meeting with
us.

The Connacht Hotel, Dublin Road,
Renmore, Galway, H91 K5DD, Ireland

+353 91 381200

reservations@theconnacht.ie | www.theconnacht.ie

Email: conferencing@theconnacht.ie

BOOK NOW CALL
(091) 381251

/TheConnacht

@ConnachtHotel

THE CONNACHT HOTEL

APARTMENTS

BAR SOLO

The Connacht Hotel is a popular Galway family favourite, located
on the Dublin Road as you enter Galway city. It has a great
advantage of free parking and a regular bus route close by with
direct access to the city centre. The Connacht Hotel is just a
short distance from many of Galway’s business parks and main
hospitals and a great place to stay for family breaks, business or
pleasure. Offering complimentary WiFi, and use of our extensive
leisure facilities. We believe in maximising value for all of our
guests, with no hidden extras.

Apartments come fully equipped for your stay and are finished to
a very high standard, decorated in light woods and dark fabrics,
with a large living and dining area. The kitchen preparation area
features an oven, hob, microwave, refrigerator, dishwasher,
toaster, kettle, crockery, cutlery and utensils. A laundry room with
washing machine and tumble dryer is also provided for guest use
nearby. Our apartments are popular with families and corporate
travellers alike offering a home away from home feel.

The lively hotel bar is popular with guests and locals alike, and
is the ideal venue for a morning coffee, or a relaxing evening
drink. Bar Solo offers a bright and spacious area that is perfect
for mid-morning tea & scones or an evening pizza. A purposebuilt cocktail bar enhances the holiday spirit in the hotel with
a range of freshly made cocktails created by the in house
mixologist. With an excellent team of staff, we are proud of our
renowned friendly service, guaranteeing a relaxed atmosphere
for our customers. We also offer live music at the weekends,
and throughout holidays and Sky Sports & Setanta Channels for
sports enthusiasts.

BEDROOMS

Lunch is served daily from 12.30-15.30 and a range of specials
are available. Soup, Salads, Sandwiches, Starters and Main
Course options are on offer along with a selection of tempting
desserts, Teas & Coffees. Our evening menu is served from
15.30-21.30 daily.

Our guest rooms are spacious and bright, contemporary in
design and offer a relaxing environment. We have a choice of
accommodation including triples, king, twin, double and family
bedrooms. We also offer interconnecting rooms and one and
two bedroom suites. Whether you are travelling to Galway
for business or a short hotel break, we offer a wide range of
accommodation to suit you. When you choose to stay in one
of our guest bedrooms, family suites or a serviced apartment,
you can be assured that you will receive exceptional service and
value.
Bedroom facilities include:
• En-suite bathroom with power shower
• Satellite TV
• Complimentary WiFi
• In-room laptop size safe
• Hair dryer
• Tea/Coffee facilities
• Crisp

white bed linen and duvets
• Direct dial telephone
• Ironing facilities
• Room service
• Porter

service on request

RUEBENS RESTAURANT &
THE CONNACHT RESTAURANT

LEISURE CLUB
Hotel guests gain complimentary access to our 24 hour
extensive gym and leisure facility which includes a grand 20
metre swimming pool with kids pool, jacuzzi, sauna, steam room
and a fully equipped gym & cardio area. Two fitness studios are
available with an array of scheduled classes available throughout
the year. Active 24 Fitness and Leisure at The Connacht Hotel
has unrivalled facilities and a team of friendly, professional staff
on hand to advise and assist.

Ruebens Restaurant
Buffet breakfast is served daily in Ruebens Restaurant from 7.30
to 11.00. Choose from a delicious array of pastries, cereals,
yoghurts, cheese and fruit and a freshly cooked breakfast. Our
evening menu is served from 18.00-21.30 daily.
The Connacht Restaurant
The Connacht Restaurant is a perfect setting for private events
and evening dining. With its own private entrance, full bar &
WC facilities, the room offers dining facilities for up to 140
guests. Menus offered include á la carte options, set group
menus, informal buffets and casual BBQ offerings. The relaxed
atmosphere in The Connacht Restaurant ensures that it is the
ideal venue for birthdays, retirements, award ceremonies,
company events and charity fundraisers. If you have an event
in mind speak to a member of the team and we can suggest a
suitable option for you.

